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ASTORIA, OREGON:

THURSDAY-- .JUNE 5, 1881

DORSET SCHEME OF IiEVEXGE.

Stephen W. Dobsey, late purveyor
of foap and Star route contractor, is
somewhat sore over the fact that he
was accused of plundering the gov-

ernment by means of expedited con-

tracts, which proved to be chiefly
useful in expediting money into his
pockets and the pockets of his com-

rades. He "was acquitted, it is true,
but people Trill persist iu believing
him 'guilty for all that This state

--
"-

of facts has so irritated the sensitive
soul of the great soap manipulator
that Wis determined to have revenge
out of somebody. He darkly hints
that men in high and honorable posi-

tions, to which they could not have
been elected but for the judicious
application of soap on his part, have
gone back on him, and he will get
even if it takes a century or two'to
accomplish his revenge.

Dorsoy's scheme of revenge, how

i

ever, appears to be complicated and
depend on a good many contingen
cies. He "won't open his mouth to
reveal the damnable secrets that are J

to blast a uhole bundle of reputations
while he occupies the humble posi-

tion of a New Mexican cattle
rancher. Not he. He will wait in
silence till New Mexico be-

comes a sovereign state and a New
Mexican legislature elects him to
represent its new-bor-n dignity in the
United States senate. Then he will

arise in his soapy might and smite
with a destructive hand the whited
sepulchres that encased in trousers
parade the official halls of the
nation.

If Dorsey intends to play the role
of Macbeth he had better adopt Mac
beth's maxim, "'If it were done when
'tis done, then 'twere well it were
done quickly." New Mexico isn't a
state yet and may not be for a good
while to come. "When it becomes a
state it may happen to possess two
citizens with more savory reputations
than Mr. Dorsey, or men who are
more than a match for him in the
use of soap. Iu either case Mr. Dor-gey- 's

senatorial aspirations might
come to naught very easily and his
opportunity for revenge never come.
If Mr. Dorsey really wants revenge
and possesses the means of revenge
he had better enjoy its sweetness at
once. The publio will believe juBt as
much of his story as he can prove by
good testimony, if he tells it as a pri-
vate citizen. It will believe no more
of it when uttered from a senatorial
chair, if he should by any mischance
ever disgrace such a seat again. And
if he knows any secrets about aspir-
ing publio men the publio is entitled
to know them before they are en-

trusted with further honors. Let Mr.
Dorsey take his revenge at once, if he
can.

It is now given out that the Demo-

cratic leaders in the house have de-

termined upon an adjournment by
July 1, regardless of what business
may not be reached by that time.
That a great many bills, including a
number of important ones, must go
undetermined, or even unconsidered,
in case of an adjournment at the date
proposed is manifestly certain. Every
committee has in its hands some
measures of more than usual import-
ance which ought to be actod upon
but vrhich certainly will not be with-
in such a period. But perhaps the
country can afford to let them fail in
consideration of the general relief
that will be afforded by the adjourn-
ment

Whateveb else may be said of Mr.
Oonkling, it can not fairly be asserted
that he permits himself to be outdone
in courtesy." Having had a hand-
some compliment paid him in Mr.
Blaine's boot, not to speak of the in
sertion of his picture, he takes occa-
sion to remark of "that person," a5
he used to call the accomplished gen- -

uemua irom juaine, mat ne is "a
man of great talents and great abil-
ities; has rendered the party distin-
guished service, and is justly en-

titled to credit" It is pleasant to
see two long alienated statesmen
swapping caramels in such a gracious
and generous way.

Aocobdikg to the Democratic pa
pers of Louisiana, the vote for gov
ernor in the recent election in that
state was "Shamefully tainted with
fraud; and more than this, it seems
that a constitutional amendment,
against which there was a clear ma-
jority of 28,000, has been declared
carried by the state canvassers of the
returns. The ring which now has
control of the official machinery of
Louisiana is probably the most cor-
rupt ever known in the south, and the
carpet-bagge- rs are not in power there
either.

It turns out that after all the racket
about reducing the surplus, Mr. Ean-da- ll

is the only man who has done
anything practical in that direction.
He made the motion to authorize the
printing of undelivered speeches on
the Morrison bill, and that has re-
sulted in the absorption of about

JH0,000 of that troublesome balance
in the treasury.

f in atanaara worries over the
purchase of votes by those naughty

'Bepublic&as. Nothing is said ' about
xs the pore and incorruptible 'patriots

ho took 'the money.

Touching the proposed European
conference on the Egyptian question
some London papers seem to be
dreadfully afraid that Gladstone may
be ready to admit aEuropean control
perhaps sooner than a dual control
for the future. And there is a great
deal of talk about the consequent
loss of the advantages England has
already gained in Egypt. In truth it
would be difficult to enumerate these
advantages, other than the Egyptian
mortgages held by John Bull, and
these would be valid under a dual or
a European control. The advantages
arising out of the bombardment of
Alexandria, the capture of Arab! and
the loss of Hicks Pasha's army are
very questionable. AB. Europe will
have to.take, Jhand in civilizing
Africa, and the of rul
ing it may as welt be divided. Of
'course there will be lota of conten
tions, but they will come any way.
The empress cannot get all the snuff
without the inoonvenMAoe of a little
aneefclng.

Anqthes paying-tell- er of a New
York bank has gone-wro- ng to the
tune of $90,000. It is the old, old
old story; he gambled with other
people's money and lost, and losing
exposed him as a thief. His name is
Charles,. A. Hinckley and the West
Side bank is the victim. That sort
of: theft will stop only when such
men as Ward, Eno and Hinckley are
treated as common thieves and' sent
to the penitentiary. If a messenger
of- - any banking house stole twenty,
fifty or a hundred dollars, he would
be tumbled in the dock without cere- -

mony and sent to prison, and it is
high-tim- e that the law should teach
that thieves who steal hundreds of
thousands are just so much greater
criminals than those who steal a few
hundreds.

Thk country can probably rely up-

on Mr. Holman to be in his place, in
congress two years longer and to come
forward with his accustomed MI ob-

ject" A number of competitors have
long been of opinion that Mr. Hol-

man had been quite long enough in
the house. Naturally they were
anxious to go to "Washington, where
the successful man's only possible
claim to attention would have been
that he could be pointed out as the
successor of the Great Objector. With
the fundamental faults of a small man
the Indiana representative neverthe-
less does a good and neoessary work.
If he is satisfied with his position the
country has certainly no right to com-
plain.

Beckxtxi? on Oregon man adver-
tised for a wife in an eastern paper.
Out of numerous answers he selected
one, and photographs having been
exchanged the young lady started for
Oregon to marry him. On the North
ern Pacific railroad a gentleman
going from San Francisco to Portland
made her acquaintance, and they were
so favorably impressed with each
other that the young woman relin
quished her mission and married him.
They have since discovered that they
are the parties of the photographic
exchange, though their photos did not
divulge it

The Oregonian thinks that it will
take just as much hard work to carry
the state for the Eepublicans in No
vember as it did last Tuesday.

NEW TO-DA- Y

House To Rent.
INQUIRE AT COUNTY CLERK'S

Money To Loan.
SUMS FROM 81, OM UPWARDS. In-

quire of
J5-l-m THOS. O. TBULLINGEE.

Net Lost.

ON THE NIGHT OF JUNE SECOND
Barney's Point and Cementvllle,

about 250 fathoms of net. Corks
and lead branded P. E. P. Co. FiDder will
please communicate with PILLAR ROCK
.PACKING Co.. Pillar Rock, W. T.

Rooms to Rent.

ROOMS . 10. 18. AND 14, IN ODD
Building, for rent. Inquire at

Case's Bank, or of A. J. MEGLER. Occident
Hotel.

Net Lost
THE NIGHT OF MAY FOUB-teent-h.

above Fort Stevens, In South
channel, about CO fathoms of net ; 40 fathoms
of Scotch 15 ply.tf-mes- h deep. mesh ;
20 fathoms Irish. deep,8lnch
ineah. all in old lines. Corks branded E.P.C.
Finder will return to T. W. Francls.E. P.
Co's station. Skipanon.

City Auditor's Notice.
- Notice is hereby given that the City
assessment roll of the City of Astoria,
Oregon as returned by the City Assessor
for the year 1884, la now on file in the
office of the Auditor and Clerk of said
City where it will remain open for in-
spection until the ISth day of June 1884.
All applications for corrections or re-
visions of the same must bo filed with
the said Auditor and Clerk prior to said
15th day of June 1884.

, T. 55. Jkwett,
Auditor and Clerk.

Astoria, Juno 4th, 1884. d-l-

Fishermen's Headquarters.
THE GENUINE

- Cape Ann Oiled Clothing,
OVERALLS ju

COATS, HATS. ?
. SHIRTS, GUM BOOTS. ETC.

And a Complete Outfit, of Best Quality, aad
at the LOWEST PRICE of any Establish-

ment in the city.

P. A STOKES & CO.
Have oponed a New Stock of A 1 Goods in
the store next door to Foard & 8tokes, and

Guarantee Satisfaction
TO ALL CU8TOMER8.

J. H. D. GRAY.
Wholesale and retail dealer In.

GROCERIES, FLOUR, AND FEED

Hay, Oats, Straw, Wtot1, Etc
LIME, SAND, AND CEMENT.

uwuiwronwiK rvnamm m mmhable tern. reetocjMCteigCrMi
urtfoa.

J. W. RUDDOCK,
Practical Plumbing In All Its

Branches.
Steam and Gas Fixtures,

A Complete Stock of First-cla- ss Material.
All Wirlc Gnanateed.

Office and Shop In Home's building-- , rear
of Wheelpr & Robb's. Astoria. Oregon.

CANNERYMEN ! !

PACIFIC METAL WOBKS
Importers and Manulacturere of

WHITE METALS.
Canners' Stlder a Specialty,
Strip Lead;for Leading Lines, 1

Plate 2inc,-fo- r Cutting Acid,
Bar Copper, Pig Lead and Pig Tin.

48 Kertk secA St.. Pertlsnd, Or
IIS A 117 Loh St., R&a Fraaela

Calirerala.

WEST SHORE
LUMBER MILLS
J. C. TSULUNGEB, - - - Proprietor.

MAUCFACTCBEE OP AKO DKAUEK IX

All Kinds of Lumber,
AND AFTER THIS DATE WILLON Lumber andBoxes at following rates :

All Rough Lumber, foal? to special
aCTeeraent)..... . ... ..... 810 00

No. 1 Floorme and Rustic, (only to spe
cial agreement);. .. . ... $20 00

No. 2 Flooring and Rustic, (only to spe-
cial agreement)..... 818 00

Mouldings, 10 per cent, cheaper than any-
body

Fish Boxes, 14) cents at mill. Snooks, 12
cents at mill.

Ice! Ice! Ice!
A FULL SUPPLY OF 10E

FROM LAKE COCOLALLA

T17ILL be kept on hand during the ret
TT of the summer, and will be delivered

to customers

In Quantities to Suit

Wltk FromptBe aad DIspatck.
WI. MeCOKXICK.

WM. EDGAR,
Dealer in

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

Revolvers and Cartridges.
CORNER MAIN AND CHENAMU8 STS.

SOLID GOLD

JEWELRY
Scarf Pins. Chains, Watches,

02 every description.

The finest stock of Jewelry in Astoria.

STAR goods warrantedasrepresented

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.

The Gem Saloon.
The Popular Resort for Astorians.

-- FOBTHK-

Finest of Wines and Liquors
Go to the GEM SALOON.

ALEX. CAMPBELL, - PROPRIETOR.

Boat Building.
JOS. P. LEATHERS

Former! mr Aradt Ftrcheo'a Midline Sbo--

BUILDING FIRST-CLAS- S BOATS INISthe shop formerly occupied by M. John-
son on Concomlvi street, one block west of
Hansen Bros' Mill. Model. Material aad
Finish Flrnt-elaa- s.

ASTORIA LIQUOR STORE,
AUG. DANIELSON, - - Proprietor.

Kebttiltaad Refitted Tkrengkemt.
The Best of

W1XES. LIQUORS, AXD CIGARS
For a Good Cigar, call for one of

"Danielson's Best."
Comer West 8th 'and Water Streets, Astoria.

n9-G- m

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.
A T MBS. GEO. TfTT.T.KB'8. NEXT DOOB

to estoa Hotel.

Change of Business.
SOLD MY CIQAB AND FBUITHAVING N. Martin, Itake pleasure

in recommending Mm to the Public.
Mr, Martin will conduct the business as

before: also sell muk by the pint or quart.
Thanking my customers for their patronage
which I hope they will extend to my success-
or, I am, respectfully,

L N. DABLAND.

Notice Of Application.

NOTICE IS HEBEBY OIVKN THAT THE
will, at the next regular

meeting of the Ccmmon Council of th city
of Astoria, Clatsop County, Oregon, apply to
said Council for a license to retail wine,
malt and spirituous liquors in less quanti-
ties than one quart, for the period of one
year, m the building fronting os Main street
and situ-itc- near the south-we- st corner
tt Concomly and Main sheets, In that part of
said city laid out by John McClure.

E. 1'ArMAHL.
MaySlst, 1681.

Picked up

ON THE NIGHT OF THE 30th INST.,
sails, four oars, one water keg, one

rudder and one mast.
The ofiner can bare the same by ca'ling

at the I. X. L. Cannery, proving property
and paying expenses.

Picked Up.

ON THE 12TX, NEAB DESDEMOXA
about 140 fathoms net;

corks marked A. H. Owner apply to "Was.
CurtisrHanthora & Co's boat 19, at llwaco,
prove property and nay charges.

Net Lost.

ON THE NIGHT OF THE TWESTY-four- th

of May. off Scarborough Hill,
about 240 fathoms net Scot ck 4843.
corks branded F. E. W. Finder will piease
communicate with F.E. "Wright ate. Tim-mi-ns

ft Co. Upper Astoria.

,&0AT BITILDING,

OB R. M. LEATHERS
Has reopened hit boat shop, over Arndt
FercfeeB's.footof LaFayett street, and is
patpartd to tara oat

FXMT-CLAB- B S0AT8.' AXJL WJBK 6TJAXAXTU9.

Look Out!
For Ad. Next Week

PILGERS
LEJL3DIITG

Cloak
Next to Rescue Engine Co.'s House.

Carpets! Carpets! Carpets!

We beg call the attention the public our latest importation, direct from
Eastern manufacturers, of the

LARGEST XSTVOXCS OF
ffumtiiHitiii MM

lB4USUSMta

if" -

to

I CARPETS
sale In this grades, from

To the lowest priced article in this line.
carpets wiuun

possibility of

IN

yre can show very BEST GOODS
to receive a for inspection whether you

AGEffCY,

A General Banking and Exchange Busi-
ness transacted. Erery facility for prompt
and business.

Drafts on leading cities of the United
States and Europe.

Keeelve.

For Direct.
The fine British iron ship

I2t0 Tons Beglstcr. lOoAl.

The above vessel goes on berth fo
UVEBPOOL direct, and will take salmon in
lots to suit shippers.

For rates of freight and Insurance apply to
GUTHRIE & CO.,

. or Portland. Or.
ALEX'B BAILLIE.

Astoria, Oregon.

County Notice.

THEBE MONEY IN THE COUNTY
to pay all county orders pre-

sented prior to July lStb. 1883. All such or-
ders wQl cease to draw interest after this
date.

CHAS. HEILBORN.
Treasurer Clatsop

May 20th, ltH. aw

Nittct T
TTNTIL JUNS FOU1TH, C P. M.. THE
U undersigned wm receive sealed bids lor
a dwelling hove to erected for J.
MaaseiL Piaas aad specifications can be
seenatayoace.

C. W.LEICK,
ArcMtect.

T--

to of

!!
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-- -

n
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We are determined to dispose of our stock of

at BOTTOM FIGUBES, and shall pleased
purcuaso or not.

Wheeler &Kipp
PRACTICAL

PlnmtJBrs,Gas, ana

ALL WORK

and Estimates Given.

FULL STOCK

Iron and teart Pipe, Bath Tubs
"Water Closets, aad Gas

Fixtures.'
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

A SPECIALTY is mmde Tap
ping Water Mains and Running
Water Pipe, as We havs

work

Corner Squemoqua and Hamilton s- -

A8TORI. OREGON'.

FOR RENT,
Newly Finished Rooms In Suite)
OF THREE 'E00M8 : SUITABLE FOE

? tho rooms nd beat loca
tion In city. Plenty of good fresh water (
In the building; all tne modem improve- -i

ments. Inquire of J. w. & D, H. "WELCH, i
Office In room 1, Welch's block, corner "West
Eighth and Water streets. i

Steamboat and Scowmen
& CO.. HAVE 0O
transport, A contract

for its delivery will be let to tbe lowest bid-
der. For further particulars apply to the
tannery.

Ever offered for city, comprising all the

FINEST BODY BRUSSELS
In the Newest Tints and Shades,

ue next tour weeiu, sua u inai eau ouer special inducements, precluding
the Helas Undersold, by any or oar Competitor.

THE

Furniture and Furnishing
you the

call

OHAS. HEILBORN.

ff.T.GolBman&Co.'s

Banking Department

satisfactory

the

DepMita

Liverpool

ESKDALE,

the

BALFOUB,

Treasurer's
IS

Co.

Cwtnctors,
AT

be Mr. H.

BRANCH,

be

Water! Water! Water!

Steam Fitters

Warranted,

of

hest
the

LETNEKWEBER

House Line

f - .- -

i &
itt.- - P 1

LEINENWIBElt &GO.

For Tlie Pinest Groceries.

For The Freshest Vegetables,

"For The Most Complet3 Assortment,

For Absolute Satisfaction,
Filling and Delivering All Orders,

ChII at

Corner Benton and Chenamus Streets,

Opposite Custom House

Square.

TER apply to th Captain, or to

STEAMER

ttl

FRANK L. PARKER'S
Family Grocery and Provision Store3

EMPIRE STORE
RE-OPENIN- G !

Fine Goods , Reduced Prices
Ladies desirous of procuring Goods
unequaled in Style and Finish will

. take pleasure in examining our
Stock of

SILKS, SATINS and DRESS GOODS.

IN THE

GENTS' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT,

Everything is Complete
and of the best.

PRAEL BROS.
John iL. Montgomery,

DEALKK I"

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware.

A General Assortment of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Agents for

Magee Stoves and Ranges
Tne Bestrln the market.

Piumblng goods of all kinds on band. Job

PLUMBING, GAS FITTING, AND CANNERY

Attended to Promptly on Reasonable Terms.

Chcnnmus Street, 9Toxt toC L Pnrker's Store.

JkSVORXA,

A FULL STOCK

S3. :el.
Two doors east of Occident Hotel.

ST. OL3EX. J.

FAST TIME

O'

Eben P. Parher.Master.

For TOWING. FREIGHT orCHAR- -

JB. B. PARKER.

WORK

RANGE CAN BE IN
ONLY OF

B. B.
AGENT

CALL EXAMINE IT, YOU

WILL BE PLEASED.

B. R. IIAWE3 is also agent for the

Butt latent (Mil? Stave

And flrst-cia- ss stoves.

Fnraaoe Work Steam Tit
tings. to., a specialty

ALWAYS ON HAKD.

ASTORIA, OREGON

A. JOBSrSOff.

PAST TIME Z

THE NEW MODEL

OU3TAF80X.

& CO.
DEALERS IN E5y

FURNITURE S BEDDING.
Corner Ulaln and tfquemoqua Streets. Astoria, Oreffea

WINDOW SHADES AND WALL PAPER ETC

A Complete Stoelc.

PRICES AS CHEAP AS QUALITY WILL AFFORD.

AM, KINDS OF FURNITirRE REPAIRED AND YARM8HEI.

Columbia Transportation Company.

FOE
THE POPULAR STEAMER

FliEBTWOODWhich has been refitted for the comfort of passengers will leave
Wilson & Fisher's Dock every

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland it 1 PJI.
Returning leaves Portland every

Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria tt 1 P. M.

erAn additional trip will be made on Sunday of Eck Week, leavhae Portlaa

itfor Souni

4

In

?ocrS.8BBday Mor

CLARA PARKER

HAD

IAWB9,
AND

other

MARTIN OLSEN

TRIMMINGS;

PORTLAND.

z 5 irrscSrfritr1


